
DEVOTIONAL THOUGHT: “Christ’s Gentle Care”
           In our focus passage, Jesus speaks of Himself as the fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy:
“That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Behold my
servant, whom I have chosen; my beloved, in whom my soul is well pleased: I will put my
spirit upon him, and he shall shew judgment to the Gentiles” (Matthew 12:17-28). And one of
the moving characteristics of God’s chosen one is His gentle care of those seeking Him.
          We know that Jesus minced no words when it came to those who were hypocritical
religious leaders, those who fane religion for personal gain and favor. However, as it
concerned those seemingly who were a “bruised reed” or “smoking flax,” Jesus was the
embodiment of gentle care. 
              In this case, the reed, a Biblical symbol of weakness, is further weakened by its bruised
state. It is the picture of a fragile stem being crushed and bent over. With little hope of
continuing life, the reed’s death seems imminent. This speaks of a broken spiritual life barely
holding on to hope. Some might think that such a life is too far gone to be salvaged. However,
as Jesus comes upon that life, He will deal gently with it, nourishing it to life again. He is the
one who holds the hope of life here and hereafter. As long as the reed holds on to even a
hopeful glimmer of life, Jesus will not further break it off. He will tenderly provide stem
repair and infuse the plant with nutrients for new life. 
          The flax mentioned is the wick of a lamp. It is smoking because the oil that fueled the
light is gone. What is left is a smoldering reminder of what was there, the lamp fire. Still, the
hope of its relighting is merely a lingering reminder. But the Lord Jesus still sees the heat
present  in  the  smoking  wick.  Christ’s purpose is not to smother that which shows  even the 
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“A bruised reed shall he not

break, and smoking flax
shall he not quench, till he
send forth judgment unto
victory. And in his name
shall the Gentiles trust.”
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THIS WEEK'S CHALLENGE:
"Trust Him!"

Okay, easier said than done!
Trusting God when all things
in life are difficult might seem
even more challenging. Yet,
looking up might be the easiest
thing to do from the valley.
Like the old hymn says, 

“Where could I go, oh where
could I go? Seeking a refuge for

my soul. Needing a friend, to
help me in the end, Where could I

go, but to the Lord?”

The challenge every day is,
“Trust Him!” Jesus will deal
gently, lovingly, and caringly
with you even with the
slightest flicker of need. Call on
Him, wait on Him, and trust
Him!

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
       
 “Faith begins very small and
only grows as we learn to trust
the person or item in which we
put our faith.” –Dr. A.G. Walp

"Christ's Gentle Care," Cont'd.

slightest hope of illumination but to revitalize the flame by infusing the lamp and wick with
new oil. 
          “The bruised reed may recover itself, if permitted to vegetate under the genial influences
of heaven; and the life and light of the expiring lamp may be supported by the addition of
fresh oil. Jesus therefore quenches not faint desires after salvation, even in the worst and
most undeserving of men; for even such desires may lead to the fulness of the blessing of the
Gospel of peace” (Adam Clark).
           Know today that hope for life is found only in Jesus Christ. Regardless of the difficulties
you might face, even if it seems that all hope is gone, Jesus cares and will help you gently and
lovingly. Christ provides salvation, and all you need do is call on Him in faith and repentance
(Romans 10:9-10). Jesus is the one in whom victory is found and in whom all must trust
(Matthew 12:21). 


